
MINUTES OF REGULAR MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

JANUARY 14 1991

Attendees Mayor Johnson Council Members Chairman Hobbs

Wagner Pyatt and Nance

Member Absent Council Member Davis

Other Attendees Mr Richard Murray Town Attorney B J Dixon
Town Planning and Zoning Clerk Teresa Merten
Town Planner Approximately 4 citizens public
and 2 reporters Copy of the attendance is

attached

Mr Hobbs called the meeting to order at approximately 8 00 p m and
the first agenda item was then begun The monthly meeting was held
on January 14th instead of January 7th due to the bad weather

ADDroval of Minutes

Mr Hobbs asked for approval of the December 3 1990 Mayor and Town
Council minutes MOTION Mr Nance moved to accept the minutes as

prepared Mr Pyatt seconded the motion Vote Allin favor

Mr Hobbs reviewed the meetings that have been held by the Mayor and
Council since the last Council meeting

12 12 90 The bond bid opening was held
from FraIl Developers A

received from only Farmers

Bank

for the purchase of land

bid for the bonds was

and Mechanics National

12 21 90 Bond closing was held on December 21 1990 and the

property was purchased on December 21 1990

There were no other meetings held by the Mayor and Council during the
month

DEPARTMENT REPORTS

Parks and Recreation
Mr Pyatt gave the following report The Parks Board monthly meeting
was held on December 13th Winners were chosen from the 14 Logo
Contest participants The Board decided that all participants would

get a free pizza the winner would receive a 100 00 savings bond
and second and third place winners would receive 50 00 savings
bonds He showed the Council what the Mount Airy Parks brochure
would look like At the December 13th meeting the Parks Board
discussed handicapped playground equipment for East West park and
reviewed Twin Ridge School site plan with concerns of the ballfields

being too close together A representative from the Teen Center was

present at the meeting Mr Pyatt received the formal letter

tonight that the Town would be receiving a 9 000 grant from Carroll
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County via the State for Project Open Space He discussed the

proposed trails for Watkins Park

Mr Pyatt read a letter from Mr Bob Woodward requesting permission
to be allowed in the parks after dark and for the Council to
consider setting up a citizen s group of people to patrol the parks
after dark Mr Woodward s letter also questioned if it is allowed
to drop off recyclable goods at the park after dark The Council
discussed Mr Woodward s request Mr Murray indicated that the Town
would have to modify the Town Ordinance to allow this Mayor Johnson

questioned if the Town Office could perhaps issue a pass to allow the
Woodwards in the park after dark and Mr Murray indicated that the
Ordinance would still have to be amended Mr Hobbs and Mr Wagner
questioned establishing a Citizen Park Watch Committee Mr Nance

expressed his concern of the police not being able to easily patrol
the parks after dark if some people are allowed to be the there Mr
Hobbs asked Mr Murray to come back to the Council next month with
some ideas regarding this request The Council discussed that the

parks are closed to citizens after dark which includes being in the

park to drop off recyclable goods

Planninu Zoninu
Mr Hobbs gave the following report for Mr Davis The following is
the action taken on the agenda items at the December 17 1990

Planning Zoning P Z Commission meeting

1 Zoning Ordinance Amendment Discussion was held on two types of

Special Exception regulations for home based businesses No
recommendation for change in regulations until more information is
gathered

2 Tree Preservation Ordinance Recommended to the Town Council

3 Twin Arch Business Park Overall road plan reviewed and
discussed for the industrial park

4 Development Plans Status Report status of Town developments

5 Master Plan workshop January 21st at 7 30 p m

6 Frederick County Planner No report

7 Carroll County Planner Gregg Horner
that the County has hired a Water and

working on a residential office zone and a

the County

informed the Commission

Sewer Planner County is

mineral mining plan for

8 Zoning Administration Report
handed out

Monthly building permit report
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Water and Waste Water

Mr Hobbs gave the following report Water There were 3

residential connections and 1 commercial connection made in December

Average water usage for December was 328 900 gallons per day He

addressed four water leaks that were repaired services at Windy
Knoll Prospect Road North Main Street and Hill Street Hydrant was

repaired at Windy Knoll that was struck by a vehicle There is a

100 00 reward for information on the car that hit the hydrant New

equipment pump is in service at Station 1 telephone lines are in

for controls between station 1 and station 2 Station 2 mechanical

and electrical update is 50 complete At Station 1 Mr Hobbs and
Mr Plunkard checked over the two older pumps and it was decided

that one will be pulled for an overhaul

Wastewater Mr Hobbs reviewed the annual report from Tom Roberson
The only operational problem was due to high flows on several days
due to infiltration Highest flow for anyone day was 807 000

gallons on October 23rd Peak flow was 1 500 000 gallons Mr Hobbs
discussed peak flow and infiltration problems Mr Roberson has been

doing all the required NPDES permit testing since last February and

lab work for other Towns and hopes to find additional lab work Mr

Hobbs discussed major problems with disposal of sludge in 1990

permits expired in June and new permits were received in October
The only permit at this time is Dr Full s farm on Twin Arch Road

Other sites have been applied for incase Dr Full s land won t be
available in the future This week permits should be received for
two acres on the Knill farm and additional acreage of Dr Full s farm

on Woodville Road No pink slip or red letters received for over a

year

Streets and Roads

Mr Nance gave the following report On December 24th Ridge Road

from Merridale Blvd to the Shopping Center entrance was closed due

to a tree that fell across the power lines Tune ups and oil changes
were done on the trucks Both trucks are operating well after

hydraulic leak was repaired Problem with old green dump truck floor

board being rotten The new van body that was ordered will have to

go on the dump truck Mr Nance discussed Christmas tree light
problems and it was recommended to him that the lights be replaced
soon A letter was received from State Highway Administration SHA

Wayne Clingan indicating that the SHA does not have a problem with

the crosswalk across Main Street by the Town Hall being put in but a

parking space will have to be removed in front of Bohns Mr Nance

and Mr Brinson have discussed alternatives such as making the

parking spot for compact cars or having the crosswalk go in an area

that is already lined out for no parking Mr Nance will be

contacting Mr Clingan

Mr Nance received a letter from Cohen Management Group Management
of Mt Airy Shopping Center with regards to a change in the plans
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that were made in November and asked to put a guard rail or high
curb through the center lane in order to keep people from turning
into Hardy s rather than closing off the intersection This was

turned over to Ballard the Town s traffic consultant who disagreed
with the change Therefore they are back to the original plan

Mr Nance received a call from a citizen regarding the snow that was

left in front of his house Mr Nance gave his support for the Town

employees who push snow and explained how residents have to move

their cars off the street if they want the snow removed in front of
their houses Mayor Johnson discussed how he has received 6 8 calls

regarding the snow removal and he found that parked cars on the
street was also the problem This problem was addressed in the Town
Tickler Mayor Johnson spoke of problem with garbage cans that were

set out and the trucks had to stay away from the cans so they would
not be covered

Mayor Johnson addressed the problem in the Westridge Development
where the streets have not been fully paved yet and the snow plows
cannot plow because they may hit the manhole covers The Mayor
indicated that these lots were bought from the initial developer and
when the residents called the person they bought their lots from

they were told it was the developer s responsibility and the

developer told them it was the Town s responsibility The Mayor
suggested that in the future an agreement should be written up with
the developer regarding responsibility for snow removal Mr Nance
discussed the three different types of roads in Westridge and that

they are clearing the streets that the manhole covers are at street

grade even though they are not Town streets yet He explained why
if the manhole covers are still up those streets cannot be cleared
due to possibility of damaging the trucks Mr Hobbs discussed how
in the past the plows have cleared this type of road very carefully
because the tax payers need to be able to get out of the development
This issue was discussed Mr Hobbs explained how the Town has

always cleared the roads that are not fully paved but technically it
is the developer s responsibility

Sanitation
Mr Wagner gave the following report 32 tons of trash were hauled
out of Town by Fogle Trash Company the Friday after Christmas The
Town had the largest amount of material to be recycled in Carroll

County for November with 12 13 tons and in December with 11 23 tons
Christmas tree piCk Up was last Wednesday and anyone else who needs
to get rid of their tree can carry it down to the Compost Center
Citizens who recycled their trees can pick up a coupon at the Town
Office for a pine seedling Citizens will be informed when the

seedlings are available The County will provide a mulcher for
Christmas trees but the County may need some man help The next

Recycling Committee meeting will be January 24th 7 30 at the Town
Office
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Frederick County Recycling meeting was last Wednesday night and

Wendy Peters attended in place of Mr Wagner Discussion was held

regarding the possible legislation for the County stopping yard
waste from going to the landfill and also for the businesses to keep
a tab of the amounts they are recycling so they can get credit
There is a bill that will be introduced in Annapolis for the tipping
fees to be increased by 5 00 which will go into the State s general
fund for the Recycling Program Mr Wagner reported that there is
talk of tipping fees increasing to 50 00 a ton Frederick County is

hoping to start Phase I of the pilot program soon and they are going
to have drop off centers similar to Carroll County The original
plan did not include anything for Mount Airy which was pointed out
to them Frederick County was asked what they were doing for Mount

Airy with regards to recycling The County did say that Mount Airy
is scheduled for curb side pilot program in 1992 There is another
household hazardous waste pick up day planned for April 33 of what
was collected in October was paint so the County is proposing having
a paint swap The paint that is not swapped will go to charities

Mavor s ReDort
Mayor Johnson gave the following report
1 The Mayor reported that he received the deed to the Town s newly
purchased property prior Frall property and it has been recorded

2 Carroll County has approved the Town s 9 000 POS money

3 The Mayor read a note from Boy Scout Troop 460 and Cub Scout Pack
734 thanking the Town Office for selling tickets for the house
tour with funds going to the Susan Hornick fund Mr Hobbs

suggested that the Mayor provide the Scouts with a proclamation for a

job well done The Mayor will have proclamations prepared

4 Mayor Johnson introduced the new Town Planner Teresa Merten

5 Mayor Johnson read a letter from Louis Goldstein requesting
information on street names and house numbers on these streets for
each County Addresses will be coordinated with the IRS income tax
forms to help municipalities get the credit for reimbursable funds
A note was put in the Town Tickler to inform residents of the proper
Town code number one for each County to put on their IRS forms

6 The Mayor spoke of the resolution passed in December for a high
school Senior or Junior Town resident to sit on the Recycling
Committee or Parks Board He reported that he only received one

response from a student who lived outside of the Town limits
Letters were sent to the principals at South Carroll High and

Linganore High asking them to publicize this opportunity If no

response is received the Council can then discuss if they are

interested in allowing students to sit on these Committees who live
outside of the Town limits
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7 Mayor Johnson distributed to the Council a listing of Town

volunteers and employees to be invited to the Appreciation Dinner on

February 15th He asked the Council to review the list and inform

him of any changes as soon as possible

8 Mayor Johnson reviewed a letter from Mr Bresee from Frederick

County Board of Education thanking the Planning Commission for

their review and approval of the site plan for the Twin Ridge
elementary school

9 The Mayor reported that a letter was sent to Mitchell Best and

Smith addressing the problem of certain fees that

collected in the past Mitchell Best and Smith have

error and have indicated that they feel it should be

also

have not been

recognized the

taken care of

10 Mayor Johnson reported that it has been mandated by the State

that the Town have Environmental Liability Coverage on our books by
October 1991 A letter was received from the Local Government
Insurance Trust LGIT dated January 3 1991 asking if the Town
would be interested in participating in a new Environmental
Insurance Pool The deadline for filing an application is April 1
1991 Mayor Johnson suggested having a LGIT representative attend

the next Council meeting to discuss the costs and details of this

insurance pool Mayor Johnson explained that the Town does have the

option of handling this coverage themselves The Council discussed

why they feel the Town should join the Environmental Insurance Pool

Mr Hobbs felt a letter should be written to LGIT asking for a

representative to attend the February meeting and also express the
Town s interest in joining the insurance pool

11 Mayor Johnson read a

County Landscape Planner

Preservation Ordinance and

should be passed

letter from

praising the

indicated that

Mr Neil

Town on

he felt

Ridgley Carroll

it s draft Tree

this Ordinance

12 Mayor Johnson informed the citizens of the material available
for them to take home Mount Airy History pamphlet and Home Security
Survey

The Mayor informed the Council of three teenagers that were

the parking lot and Christmas tree area for a race track The
informed these teenagers that if any damage has been done

parents will be contacted and charged with the damage Mr

will check to see if damage was done

1

using
Mayor
their

Pyatt

14 There will

28th at 7 30 at

the Parks Board

be a meeting regarding the

St James Church The Mayor
to attend

Teen Center on January
asked for someone from
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15 Mayor Johnson discussed new area codes that will be
November 1992 At the Town Office the 831 and 829 exchange
change but the 795 exchange will have the area code 410
code 410 can be used now

in effect
wi 11 not
The area

16 Mr Fisher s office has sent a letter to the State Department of
Taxation relevant to the Town s decision to use the tax rate of the
Baltimore C I P based on the difference between December 1989 to
December 1990 or 10 whichever is less This figure will not be
available until January 16 1991

Attornev s ReDort
1 Mr Murray reviewed Ordinance 1990 13 that was introduced at the
December Council meeting This Ordinance amends the Zoning
Ordinance with regards to the size and length of time during which
political campaign signs may be posted or erected MOTION Mr

Wagner moved to accept Ordinance 1990 13 Mr Pyatt seconded the
motion Vote All in favor

2 Mr Murray reviewed Ordinance 1990 14 that was introduced at the
December Council meeting This Ordinance will eliminate the
requirement for the Planning Commission to hold a public hearing
before recommending amendments of the planning regulations to the
Town Council MOTION Mr Nance moved to accept Ordinance 1990 14
Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote All in favor

3 Mr Murray reviewed Ordinance 1990 15 that was introduced at the
December Council meeting This Ordinance is to amend the Zoning
Ordinance of the Town of Mt Airy by enacting new section 4 10 for
the purpose of providing regulations relating to Performance Options
in R l Zoning with the amendment as discussed at Public Hearing for
E Section 4 102 regarding the additional 20 percent of the units
should read as follows

Up to 40 of the units may be multi family dwellings if at least
20 of the total units are restricted to and designed for Senior
Citizen occupancy

The Council discussed this Ordinance Mr Pyatt indicated that Gregg
Horner and Marlene Conaway with Carroll County had real concerns

regarding the Ordinance and that Mr Horner felt it was more

restrictive than our existing zoning regulations Mr Hobbs
discussed how this is an option and not a zoning Mr Nance
discussed how the Ordinance has to be restrictive to protect what the
Town wants to protect Mr Pyatt expressed his concern that the
Ordinance is on the conservative side MOTION Mr Nance moved to
accept Ordinance 1990 15 Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote
All in favor
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4 Mr Murray reviewed Ordinance 1990 16 that was introduced at the
December Council meeting This Ordinance is to amend the Subdivision

Regulations of the Town of Mt Airy by adding new sections to set
forth review and approval procedures for development under the

performance option and to approve a Technical Appendix to said

regulations MOTION Mr Wagner moved to accept Ordinance 1990 16
Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote All in favor

5 Mr Murray addressed the proposed Public Works Agreement PWA
for the Carroll County Library Sr Center that was forwarded to the

County Attorney s Office in October it was considered by the Council
in November and in December the County Attorney s Office suggested
revisions of it Mr Fisher met with the Assistant County Attorney
on December 21 1990 at which time they tried to meet a compromise
on language and at present time Mr Murray is waiting to hear from
him If Mr Murray does not hear from him in the next few days he
recommended to the Mayor with Council approval that the Mayor
contact the County Commissioners and get them involved

6 Mr Murray addressed Westridge completion bonds Jay Associates
wrote to the Mayor last week requesting that in order for them to
obtain a completion bond that the Town send certain information to
the bonding company and they enclosed a form to handle this Mr

Murray discussed how he feels this form is for a payment bond rather
than a performance bond and is inappropriate Mr Murray suggested
that he contact Jay Associates regarding this matter and new

language be worked up so the Mayor can sign with Bob Brinson s

advice

7 Mr Murray will bring a resolution regarding the Miss Utility
rate to the February meeting and Mr Murray will forward a copy to
Miss Utility

Mr Hobbs opened the floor for Old Business

OLD BUSINESS

1 ADDointment of Beautification Commission Members

Mayor Johnson recommended to the Council the approval of appointment
of Claire Morton Colleen Bugler Christine Swanson and Colleen
Colvin to the Beautification Commission Two are Town residents and
two are not MOTION Mr Nance moved to accept the Mayor s

recommendation Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote All in
favor A letter will be sent to each new member advising them of
their appointment

2 VanSant Annexation

Mr Murray reported that Mr Fisher has been in touch with the
individuals involved with the VanSant Annexation regarding their
Tees but no decision has been reached
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Mayor Johnson discussed that he and B J Dixon met with Mr Fite

with the VanSant Annexation and Mr Fite indicated that he would

like to have a meeting with the Town Council to explore what would be

necessary for him to do to pursue this annexation further Mayor
Johnson reported that since the meeting he received a call from Mr
Fite indicating that he will be sending a letter with regards to
this property but the letter has not been received The Mayor
recommended that this be tabled until the letter is received Mr
Hobbs indicated that if the property has not been sold annexation

procedures would have to begin from the start including all fees

except planning fees fee for the hydrologist study and the bill
from the first annexation request needs to be paid

Mr Hobbs asked if

before the floor

New Business

there was any additional Old Business to come

With no response Mr Hobbs opened the floor for

NEW BUSINESS

1 Discussion of Tree Preservation Ordinance

Mr Hobbs read the concern of Mr Davis that he felt there should be
a fee charged to developers for trees they cut down to prevent
developers from going in and clearing out trees This issue was

addressed in Ms Rabb s proposed Ordinance per Mr Davis s request
Mr Pyatt questioned where the figures came from regarding the
minimum amount of wooded area residential 30 industrial 15

Mr Hobbs felt that somewhere in the Ordinance there has to be a

special exception provision made when cases arise with certain

properties that need an exception with regards to the percentage of

required wooded land if that is the only available area to develop
due to floodplains etc Mrs Dixon indicated that Ms Rabb reviewed
other Tree Ordinances to gather information Mr Nance feels this
Ordinance needs to be considered and that it will work well with

performance zoning Mr Pyatt would like to see some serious thought
put into an example of this Ordinance Mr Hobbs expressed his
concern of the amount of trees in a commercial development due to
the problem of leaves A public hearing for the Tree Preservation
Ordinance will be held on March 4th at 7 00 p m

Mr Murray indicated that in the Ordinance the first part reads like
an Ordinance but the second part reads like amendments to the Zoning
Regulations and the third part reads like amendments to the
Subdivision Regulations He suggested that his office put this
document in Ordinance form before advertisement is made Per the
Council s discussion Mr Murray suggested that he clarify in the
Ordinance that any developer could seek a variance The Council

agreed with this This public hearing will be presented by the new

Town Planner
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2 Discussion of Planning Fees

Mr Hobbs reviewed the current Town planning fees Mr Hobbs

questioned if there is a need to change any of the fees Mrs Dixon

indicated that the fee that needs to be considered is what will be

charged for the Town Planner s time Discussion was held that

charges for the Consultant s services have been approximately 62 75

per hour

Mayor Johnson discussed that the Town has had four situations in the

last month where letters and complaints have been received that they
have been overcharged Mayor Johnson discussed how the total fees

are running well over the amount that is paid up front and there has

only been verbal agreement on these fees at the beginning of the

planning process Mayor Johnson expressed his concern that the

taxpayers are picking up these fees which is not there

responsibility He discussed that in two cases the amounts involved

are 3 000 4 000 Mr Wagner felt that if the developer is still

continuing development in Town the Town should stop planning
procedures

Mr Hobbs discussed that with regards to the annexations the

petitioners were told they would be responsible for the

advertisement survey drafting of the new map legal fees and

studies necessary for the annexation Mr Hobbs expressed his

concern that the P Z Commission treated the annexations as if they
were complete final plats which involved hundreds of hours of work

that was unnecessary Discussion was held Mr Murray clarified

that on charges for site plans etc there is legal authority for non

payment but with regards to annexation it is purely by agreement
Discussion was held

There was discussion if the Town should charge a flat rate rather

than on going charge for planner fees Mr Hobbs expressed his

Concerns with a flat rate with regards to each case being
different Mr Nance felt there has been two problems 1 What was

reasonable for the P Z Commission to request to be done and 2 what

our Consultant was charging the Town Discussion was held regarding
these two issues Mr Nance felt that if things were done that were

out of line then the Town cannot expect the developer to pick up the

tab Mayor Johnson indicated that the Town is not questioning the

charges of the consultant Mr Nance indicated that he feels the

problem is if the Consultant was asked to do something that was not

required Mr Hobbs Pyatt and Nance expressed their concern that

P Z has made unnecessary requests at the preliminary stage A

lengthy discussion was held

Mr Hobbs indicated that he feels the charges are reasonable from a

base beginning Mr Pyatt suggested that we need to keep track of

what the planning charges will be How the Town Planner will charge
a developer by a hourly rate was discussed Ms Merten felt that if
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applicants are notified of extensive studies etc that need to be
done in addition to usual site plan procedure this may eliminate this

problem Mayor Johnson recommended that the Council vote on a set
fee for the Town Planner to charge for her services Mr Hobbs
recommended 50 00 hr for Town planner services and 30 00 hr for
clerical work Mr Nance discussed how the fee can always be
decreased if necessary

Mr Murray discussed how this will amend the Subdivision Regulations
and the Zoning Amendments because now the charges will be for the
Town Planner a Town employee not for the Town s consultants Mr
Hobbs asked that the engineering fee of 50 00 an hour be included
also Mr Murray clarified that between now and when the charges are

finalized the Town can go ahead and charge 50 for Town Planner
services and Engineering services and 30 for clerical services
Mr Murray discussed how the rates can be listed and it was decided
that the regulations should state that the rates will be set

periodically by Resolution of the Council Public hearing will be
set for February 4th 7 30 p m and this will be for an emergency
ordinance

3 Covenant Agreement for Public ImDrovement Work for C I Mitchell
and Best

Material was just received by Mr Murray today and he will review

4 Miscellaneous

Mrs Dixon questioned the deeds for easements for utilities for

Village of Tall Oaks and indicated that Frall Developers informed
her that these were hand carried last week Mr Murray indicated
that he has not received anything yet

BILLS

Mr Hobbs reviewed the total of the bills for the month

General Fund

Water Sewer

30 000 36

6 213 32

Total 36 213 68

Mayor Johnson clarified that on the financial statement under
Accounts Investments etc Equipment Reserve Fund there is still

133 000 because the 91 000 which has been paid for the trucks and

equipment has not been removed yet It will be moved at a later
time

MOTION

motion

Mr Nance moved to pay the bills
Vote All in favor

Mr Pyatt seconded the
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Mr Hobbs discussed that the Council needs to consider for next
month s meeting if the Town is going to annex the newly purchased
land and if so he suggested a 10 foot buffer zone be created to
prevent in the future from anyone being contiguous to the Town
boundaries for that area

Mr Hobbs reported that if the Town does annex that property then
Mr and Mrs David Borisky would like to be a part of the
annexation Mr Hobbs explained to Mr Borisky why he was not
considered for the Beautification Commission at this time because it
is felt that if he is annexed into the Town he will be able to sit on

the Commission as a Town resident

Mr Hobbs discussed a possible land swap of small equal parcels
between the Town s property and the Borisky property

Mr Hobbs asked if there was any additional New Business to come

before the Council for the good of the Town There was no response
Mr Hobbs asked for a motion for adjournment MOTION Mr Nance
moved to adjourn the meeting Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote
All in favor

Mr Hobbs adjourned the meeting at approximately 10 00 p m

Respectfully

Oliver Davi

Secretary


